BlaBlaCar rides to greater
returns across the globe
on the Bing Network
BlaBlaCar, the world’s largest ridesharing service, connects drivers who have
empty seats to passengers looking for rides so they can travel together and share
the cost of the journey. The company has...
Attracted more than

Generated more than

25M

15M

members

app downloads

Expanded to

22

countries

Bing Ads helps BlaBlaCar be thorough in its
search engine marketing.

“Bing Ads helps BlaBlaCar make
that first connection with our
customers, which then lets us
facilitate those new and exciting
connections among them.”
Alec Dent

From left to right: Frédéric Mazzella, BlaBlaCar CEO;
Francis Nappez, BlaBlaCar CTO; Nicolas Brusson, BlaBlaCar COO.

Marketing Manager
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BlaBlaCar's Bing Ads
campaigns are getting
good conversion rates
for lower CPC.

That’s in part because on the Bing Network,
searchers spend

145%

more online than
the average
Internet searcher

44%

more than Google
searchers1

Sitelink Extensions are additional links businesses
can include in their ads that take customers directly to
specific pages on their websites.
They’re free to activate and include in ads, and the
CPC is the same as clicks on an ad title or URL.

BlaBlaCar isn’t the only one saving money.

200

miles on
average

£216M

BlaBlaCar’s rides are typically long-distance, about 200 miles on average. Fuel
costs for 200 miles of driving make cost sharing more than just an added perk.

The company estimates its drivers save 216 million pounds (U.S.$312 million)
every year by sharing the costs of their journeys with BlaBlaCar passengers,
who reimburse drivers for about a third of their total travel expenses.
Bing Ads helps BlaBlaCar develop its customers’ connections across countries and
continents so they can save more and foster some friendships along the way.

“Bing is really turning into one of our major sources of acquisition.”
Ruchir Gupta
Marketing Manager
BlaBlaCar

Interested in advertising your business with Bing? It’s easy to get started.
Check out our tutorial: www.bingads.com/getstarted

Bing Network. Be there.
1. comScore qSearch (custom), June 2015; the Bing Network includes Microsoft and Yahoo sites worldwide.

